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NAIG

Toronto welcomes 
Indigenous Games
By Jeremy Wade Shockley

The SouThern uTe Drum

On Sunday, July 16 the 
Aviva Center sports sta-
dium in Toronto, Canada 
was filled with the sound 
of boisterous cheering as 
teams began announcing 
their presence in the vast 
outdoor stadium, a palatable 
sense of team spirit and an-

ticipation among the North 
American athletes was 
hanging in the air. The long 
awaited, 2017 North Ameri-
can Indigenous Games was 
about to kick off. Tribes 
from across North America 
bring teams together every 
four years for this highly re-
garded athletic competition 

Utes compete at NAIG 2017 in Toronto

THREE SPRINGS

Seventy new apartments 
coming to Three Springs

Staff report
Su GrowTh FunD

Three Springs announced 
that 70 new apartments are 
being added to the growing 
Mercado District as part 
of the Confluence at Three 
Springs apartment complex. 
Construction of the units be-
gan in June and is expected 
to be completed in the sum-
mer of 2018.

“These new units are a 
natural extension of our 
highly-successful 100 
apartments in Confluence 
at Three Springs Phase 1,” 
said Tim Zink, Real Estate 

Portfolio Manager in the 
Three Springs community. 
“The Three Springs vision 
included apartments from 
the very beginning. The 
residents of the apartments 
also drive the bigger com-
munity vision by supporting 
businesses in the Mercado 
District like Digs Restau-
rant, Anytime Fitness, Al-
pine Bank and the newest 
restaurant Taco Boy. An 
additional 70 apartments 
will continue to support the 
businesses at Three Springs 
as well as provide housing 
close to one of Durango’s 
largest employers — Mercy 

Regional Medical Center.”
The new buildings will 

be located just south of the 
four existing apartment 
buildings, which flank the 
popular Three Springs Pla-
za, where events take place 
throughout the summer and 
fall seasons. One and two 
bedroom units, with an em-
phasis on a greater number 
of one bedroom apartments, 
are all designed for modern 
and convenient living.

Progress on the Conflu-
ence at Three Springs apart-
ments can be followed on 
the Three Springs website at 
threespringsdurango.com.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

Finding new alternatives
to greener energy

By Cloe Seibel
The SouThern uTe Drum

As a tribe we find ways 
to evolve with the times, 
thanks to the Southern 
Ute Indian Tribe’s Growth 
Fund, the Tribe has 
achieved a major mile-
stone toward developing 
solar energy throughout 
10 tribally owned build-
ings on the Southern Ute 
Reservation.

In 2015 the Southern 
Ute Tribal Council cre-
ated an agreement with 
La Plata Electric Asso-
ciation (LPEA), the lo-
cal electric cooperative 
in Durango, Colorado. 
The deal will enable the 
Tribe to interconnect its 
1-megawatt solar Pho-
tovoltaic (PV) system, 
known as the Oxford So-
lar Project, to the LPEA 
grid and benefit from the 

energy generated. 
What does it mean 

for the tribe to go So-
lar? The tribe’s economy 
relies heavily on its oil 
and gas business and the 
Growth Fund is aware 
that the resources will 
not continue indefinitely. 
Thinking about the bene-
fit for future generations 
the Tribe, along with the 
Growth Fund has sought 
out to diversify its busi-
ness by moving into al-
ternative energy.

In 2008, the Tribe cre-
ated Southern Ute Al-
ternative Energy, LLC 
(SUAE) as a for-prof-
it business to start its 
business in alternative 
energy. Solar project de-
velopments have been 
evaluated on tribal lands 
since 2008 but proj-
ect costs are too high 
to make pursuing them 

economical. 
This year it has become 

a reality, the $3 million 
project is being cost-
shared between a $1.5 
millions U.S. Department 
of Energy (DOE) Tribal 
Energy Program grant 
and the Southern Ute In-
dian Tribe. 

With 600 PV solar 
panels, the 800-kW facil-
ity is located on the Ox-
ford Site off of Highway 
172, it was determined 
the best location on the 
reservation. The project 
covers nearly 10 acres of 
previously disturbed and 
mostly unusable land. 

There will be an onsite 
dedication for the Ox-
ford Solar Project to be 
held on Monday, July 24 
at 1:30 p.m. 

See official flyer an-
nouncement and map to 
the solar farm on page 2.

Cloe Seibel/SU Drum

Catching some rays… The new Southern Ute Solar Plant is up and running. The 
Southern Ute Growth Fund will host an onsite dedication for the Oxford Solar 
Project, Monday, July 24 at 1:30 p.m.

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Monika Lucero and Lexi Young play a strong game of 
basketball on the court for Team Colorado, their first game 
was played at Toronto’s iconic HoopDome, July 17.

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Team Colorado gets energized at the Aviva Center stadium during the opening ceremonies for the 2017 North American 
Indigenous Games on Sunday, July 16, held in Toronto, Canada. The Southern Ute Indian Tribe and Ute Mountain Ute 
Tribe were representing the Utes as Team Colorado, games are scheduled from July 16-23.

SUPD

Tribal member, Baker joins SUPD
By Cloe Seibel

The SouThern uTe Drum

Officer Ciara Baker 
makes her introduction to 
the Southern Ute Tribal 
Council Tuesday, July 18, 
alongside Chief of Police, 
Raymond N. Coriz Jr. 

Coriz started by intro-
ducing SUPD’s newest 
asset to their team, Ciara 
Baker, who will be one of 
the three tribal member of-
ficers on the force. “Baker 
is smart and driven by her 
goals and education. She is 
well-spoken, comfortable 

courtesy Tyson Thompson/SU Tribal Council
Ciara Baker smiles in celebration of her achievements and is 
surrounded by supporters after completing the rigorous police 
training in Artesia, N.M. (Pictured left to right) Representing the 
Southern Ute Council, Councilman Tyson Thompson, Chief 
Raymond Coriz Jr., Ida Baker (mother), Ciara Baker, John 
Baker Jr. (father) and field training officer Ferlando Fonseca.Baker page 2 

2017 NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES COVERAGE • PAGES 12-13

Toronto page 12 



and mature for her posi-
tion,” Coriz said. Baker is 
the only female tribal mem-
ber officer currently on the 
force, the first in many 
years since Amber Garcia 
in 2004. 

Southern Ute Tribal 
Council gave advice and 
voiced their congratulations 
to Officer Baker.

“This achievement shows 
the drive you have to go 
through the training and that 
you take pride in yourself to 
not quit ... its important to 
know and treat the member-
ship with the highest respect 
because it reflects on you” 
Southern Ute Vice Chair-
man Alex S. Cloud said. 

Baker gives her thanks 
to the Council for their 
support. She expressed her 
excitement to get involved 
and become a role model 
within the community, in 
addition to having the op-
portunity to work with the 
community. 

“Being a police officer 
you are promoting the Po-
lice Department and it’s 
vital to create a relationship 
with the tribal members and 
community and to step for-
ward to protect the reserva-
tion,” Southern Ute Chair-
man Clemet J. Frost said.

Baker completed a 16 
week Police Officer Train-
ing Program, which would 
help the trainees obtain the 
necessary skills to thrive in 
their native communities. 
She was one of six females 
of the 36 police officer 
trainee students that grad-
uated on Tuesday, July 11 
from the United States Indi-
an Police Academy in Arte-
sia, N.M.

The Police Officer Train-

ing Program covers four 
components: academics, 
physical fitness, firearms 
and driving skills, which 
are all crucial in becoming 
a successful police officer. 
Baker says the hardest part 
of her training she had to go 
through was being shocked 
by a Taser gun and having 
to handcuff a suspect after 
being pepper sprayed in a 
practice scenario. 

“The best part of the 
training was to apply the 
academic testing to practi-
cal scenarios and gradual-
ly becoming better as time 
went on,” Baker said. 

“Congratulations, this is 
quite an achievement. I am 
happy to see your success 
as a role model to the com-
munity and inspire those 
behind you” Councilman 
Kevin Frost said. 

“Pick something that you 
enjoy working in and doing, 
if you know what you want 
then you can push yourself 
to be great and dedicate 
your effort and time into the 
hard work that it takes to 
become successful,” Baker 
said, hoping to reach tribal 
youth who might follow in 
her footsteps or seek out ca-
reers of their own.

Update waini (2) July 21, 2017

Roberta Cook/SU Drum archive

20 years ago
Hot Time in the Summer, two 
youth scramble in a Balloon Bust 
bout. The object of the “Bust” is 
to pop your opponent’s balloon. 

This photo first appeared in the 
July 18, 1997, edition of The 
Southern Ute Drum.

Many Moons Ago

10 years ago
Boxing champs, Diamond Morgan and Sylvester Tracy are 2007 National Native 
American Boxing Champions. The championships were held at the Osage Million 
Dollar Elm Casino in Tulsa, Oklahoma July 5th, 6th and 7th. Bloomfield Boxing would 
like to say a special “Thank You” to Theatis Williams and family for your generous 
donation for the boxing team to get to the tournament. Thank you very much!

This photo first appeared in the July 20, 2007 edition of The Southern Ute Drum.

Lorelei Cloud/SU Drum archive

30 years ago
Ms. Evalyn Hudson (left) and Mr. Cletis Statepauhoodle (right), Superintendent of 
Riverside Indian School. 

This photo first appeared in the July 24, 1987, edition of The Southern Ute Drum.

SU Drum archive

Cloe Seibel/SU Drum
SUPD Officer Ciara Baker gets sworn in, Tuesday, July 18, 
by Judge Paul Whistler in Tribal Court.

Cloe Seibel/SU Drum
Ciara Baker is embraced by her father, Robert Baker Jr. 
after graduating from the Indian Police Academy on July 
11 in Artesia, N.M.

Baker joins sUPD • from Page 1
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KSUT

Cultural exchange highlighted at KSUT

By Jeremy Wade Shockley
The SouThern uTe Drum

Monks from the Gaden 
Shartse Monastery of Tibet 
paid a visit to the KSUT stu-
dio Friday, July 12 for a live 
interview during their re-
cent trip to Southwest Colo-
rado as part of a cultural ex-
change and fundraising tour. 

The exchange is a cele-
bration of unity and culture, 
hosted by local volunteers 
working with Peaceful 
Heart Durango. The visiting 
Buddhist monks hail from 
one of the oldest Tibetan 
orders, and last visited Du-
rango in 2015. This year the 

six representatives hosted a 
series of events and presen-
tations from July 10 — July 
17. Among the events were 
the creation of a public sand 
mandala, multiple speak-
ing engagements, and ritual 
chanting. The monks also 
offered private blessings 
within the community.

According to a recent 
press release, the monks de-
pend on donations for their 
survival, and the generosity 
of our community has kept 
them coming back—this is 
their fourth visit here.

KSUT Executive Di-
rector, Tami Graham had 
the pleasure of interview-

ing Geshe Lobsang Wang-
yal and Venerable Lobzang 
Yeshey (who goes by Sha-
nu) as part of KSUT pro-
graming. 

The Tibetans gave a short 
history of their monastery, 
and their beliefs.  Then they 
shared songs, prayers and 
chanting during the live ra-
dio interview. 

The monks began the show 
by highlighting their manda-
la. “This time we are making 
a sand mandala, for the Bud-
dha of Knowledge,” Geshe 
Lobsang Wangyal said.

They explained the sig-
nificance of the mandala, 
which they constructed over 
the course of the next five 
days inside of the Sorrel 
Sky Gallery in downtown 
Durango. 

Once the long and artful 
process of creating an in-
tricate mandala is finished, 

the monks wipe it clean, 
destroying it to further the 
belief of impermanence. 
The sand used for the man-
dala holds the blessings, 
good thoughts, and energy 
of this process.   This sand 
is then used to bless a home, 
garden, or in this case, the 
Animas River, where it was 
scattered at week’s end. 

“When the sand goes into 
the river, Tibetan people 
believe this sand has been 
blessed [by deities]. They 
believe the sand will beauti-
fy the river,” Wangyal said. 
“Nothing in life is perma-
nent, it is impermanent.”

The visiting monks im-
plied that greed and anger 
fuel many of the world’s 
problems, both socially and 
physically. Referencing the 
Six Root Delusions in Bud-
dhism, they said that many of 
the world’s problems could 
be avoided if one is able, or 
society as a whole is able, to 
give up those negativities. 

“Their home monastery, 
Gaden Shartse Monastic 
College, is situated amid 
lush green hills and jungle 
in the remote countryside 
of southern India. It was 
founded in 1969 as an effort 
to re-establish one of the 
great monastic traditions of 
Tibet.  A small group of el-
der monks and fifteen young 
boys, all of whom had man-
aged to escape the destruc-
tion in Tibet, settled on land 
given to them by the Indian 
government in Mundgod, 
Karnataka,” a statement by 
the Gaden Shartse Cultural 
Foundation said. 

Today the college is at 
the forefront of the revival 

of Tibetan Monastic educa-
tion, with more than 1600 
resident students, teachers, 
scholars, and spiritual prac-
titioners.  More than 70% of 
the members are between 
the ages of 10 and 25 and 
80% of these were born in 
Tibet. To this day, young 
monks arrive at the Mon-
astery weekly from Tibet, 
seeking shelter and educa-
tion. Due to the success of 
the academic program and 
the quality of the teachers at 
the monastery, Gaden Shar-
tse has established a reputa-
tion as being the leader in 

the field of Buddhist and Ti-
betan studies, according to a 
recent press release. 

If you would like to make 
a donation or learn more 
about the Gaden Shartse 
Cultural Foundation visit 
their website at www.sa-
credartsoftibettour.org. Ac-
cording to the organization, 
all funds will be used to 
preserve Tibetan culture, for 
educational supplies, teach-
ers, buildings, maintenance, 
and outreach at Gaden Shar-
tse Phukhang Monastery in 
the Tibetan Refugee Settle-
ment at Mundgod, India.

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Monks from the Gaden Shartse Monastery of Tibet stand together with Tribal Radio 
Program Director, Mike Santistevan and KSUT Executive Director, Tami Graham on Friday, 
July 12.

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Geshe Lobsang Wangyal chants prayers in a live radio 
broadcast at KSUT.

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Geshe Lobsang Wangyal wears a set of Buddhist prayer 
beads or malas, which are traditionally used to count the 
number of times a mantra is recited, the small hand drum 
is also used in chants and prayers. 

97th SU Tribal Fair theme & logo
The  97th Annual Southern Ute Tribal Fair theme is: 

“Laughter Is Sacred”
• Tribal Fair dates: Sept. 8-10, 2017 •
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Southern Ute Health Center/Pharmacy hours 
Beginning Aug. 1, 2017

Mon. – Thur.: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. • Fri.: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

The Health Center will be closed the first Thursday of each month at 12 p.m. (noon) for 
staff meetings and trainings. Emergencies afterhours call 970-563-4581 or 877-215-9635.
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‘STEAM’ing forward

The Southern Ute Tribe teamed up with Fort Lewis College to bring STEAM Camp 
to the Ignacio Elementary where kids K-2 came together to work on art and science 
projects, July 17-20. Next week will be 3rd-6th grade and the theme will be patterns 
and nature, this week’s theme was bugs. Summer youth employee Sie Chackee 
monitors Kandin Johnson and Kanoa Thompson as they guess which bug goes 
into the nets. 

Maria Rivera/SU Drum

Julie Stone assists Uriya Casey as he 
focuses on drawing his best version of an 
insect at the Ignacio Elementary for the 
art and science STEAM Camp sponsored 
by the Southern Ute Education Dept. and 
Fort Lewis College.

Elias Pena is intrigued by the legs of 
the grasshopper he caught for his bug 
project during STEAM Camp held at the 
Ignacio Elementary, July 17-20. 

Photos by Natelle Thompson
Southern Ute Education

Jared Ruybal, Lakota Collins, Elijah Weaver, Issac Suina and Natelle Thompson stand for 
a photo during National Unity Conference in Denver, Colo. that was held July 5-10.

Linda Baker speaks to the youth about how important 
education is and how the quality of people you surround 
yourself with has an impact on which you become.

Issac Suina is paying close attention during 
a presentation.

Lakota Collins, Elijah Weaver and Jared 
Ruybal partake in an energizer break. 

Time of Unity

Young leaders unite at The National Unity Conference, 
held at the Denver Convention Center, July 6-10. Natelle 

Thompson and Jared Ruybal traveled with Lakota Collins, 
Issac Suina and Elijah Weaver to Denver to unite with other 
youth interested in taking their leadership to the next level. 
During the conference they attended several trainings to help 
them develop skills in public speaking, team building and 
leadership. 
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ATTENTION SOUTHERN UTE 
TRIBAL MEMBERS

Notice from 
Construction Services

This is a friendly reminder that Construction 
Services always accepts applications for 
Housing Rehabilitation. Rehabilitation is the 
restoration of the homes interior and exterior. 

Typical items that are rehabilitated include siding, 
flooring, windows, doors, handicap accessibility 
improvements, cabinets, sheetrock, painting, 
etc. 

Construction Services strives to make Tribal 
Members homes healthy, sanitarily, and safe 
to the occupants.PRIORITY will be given to 
Tribal Members with the greatest need in 
relation to housing condition. 

Applications are available: 970-563-0260
Construction Services, 270 Hwy 151

Ignacio, CO 81137

Over 30 years
of publishing!

The news of the 
Southern Utes

Advertise in your
newspaper!

Call today
970-563-0118

Labeau visits KSUT

The Garrett Lebeau Band sound check before going live in the KSUT booth.  Garrett 
Lebeau, lead singer and guitarist (left) with drummer, John Deran (right).

photos /SU Drum

Ben Geise rocking out on bass at KSUT 
Friday, June 7.

SKY UTE CASINO RESORT

Women rise together, 
empower one another

By Maria Rivera
The SouThern uTe Drum

Hundreds of women and 
exhibitors gathered for the 
8th Annual Women’s Small 
Business Conference at the 
Sky Ute Casino Resort, 
July 14, to help each other 
prosper their small busi-
nesses. This year marks the 
second year the conference 
has been held at the Sky Ute 
Casino Resort, attributed to 
the rising number of women 
striving to excel their busi-
nesses to the next level. 

The sole purpose of the 
conference is to give out re-
sources and provide a plat-
form to help women rise 
together and empower one 
another. “There is nothing 
like the women’s vibra-
tion, they are like sponges 
and withhold all this infor-
mation, so we do this for 
them,” Small Business De-
velopment Center Network 
Regional Director, Kelly 
Manning said. 

Chairman Clement J. 
Frost started the morning 
with the opening speech, 
giving an overview on how 
the Tribe made smart in-
vestments to get where we 
are today. “Oil and gas are 
our bread and butter and 
we have used the profits to 
develop tribal business,” 
Chairman Frost said. When 
the gambling law passed 
in 1991, the Tribe invested 
in the Sky Ute Lodge and 
Casino, which opened two 
years later and has grown 
to become the Sky Ute Ca-
sino Resort. Throughout the 
years the Tribe has been us-
ing the money from invest-

ments to develop buildings 
owned by the tribe. 

The conference agenda 
was broken down into four 
sessions and each session 
had four lectures, each in-
dividual chose one out of 
the four lectures to attend. 
During the varied sessions 
they covered topics such as; 
knowing your numbers, sol-
id management plans, how 

to create a benefits package, 
barriers to wealth, women 
entrepreneurs, opportunities 
to expand your business by 
selling to the Federal Gov-
ernment. Each of the lec-
tures intended to help fur-
ther the success of a small 
business. 

A professional photogra-

Maria Rivera/SU Drum
Southern Ute Chairman Clement J. Frost opens with a 
motivational speech during the 8th Annual Women’s Small 
Business Conference held at the Sky Ute Casino Friday, 
July 14, Southwest Colorado Small Business Development 
Center Director, Liz Ross smiles as Chairman Frost starts 
the morning off by sharing a joke. 

Maria Rivera/SU Drum
Communications professional Jenifer Doane educates the 
women on making their media unique to their business. 
Women filled the Vida Peabody Room at the Sky Ute 
Casino and Resort, Friday July 14, to learn more about 
earned media strategies for maximizing business.

Business page 8 
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BGC fundraiser at Three 
Springs Movie Nights

The Boys & Girls Club of the Southern Ute 
Indian Tribe is hosting a concession stand as 
a fundraiser during the Three Springs Outdoor 
Movie Nights held on August 4. BGC are seeking 
donations of the following items: Fritos, mustard, 
ketchup, salsa, relish, soda, water, bowls, plates, 
plastic wear and napkins. All donations should 
be dropped off at the SunUte Community Center, 
290 Mouache Circle, Ignacio, Colo. For more 
information please contact Cassandra Sanchez 
at 970-563-2666.

Eagle Feather Construction LLC

New addition & remodel, patio, decks 
and concrete work!

P.O. Box 1495, Ignacio, CO 81137
720-233-6459 • 720-988-4384

eaglefeatherconstruction@gmail.com

The Southern Ute
Drum

“The heartbeat of the Southern Utes”

Advertise today
970-563-0118

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM TRIBAL COUNCIL
On behalf of Tribal Council,
“The Southern Ute Tribal Council received a donation request for a Women’s Sundance. 
We believe requests relating to the Sundance should be deferred to the Sundance 
Chief and Sundancers prior to any such donation request being approved by Tribal 
Council. Collectively, the Southern Ute Tribal Council does not support deviating from 
the currently supported Sundance. Dedicating Tribal resources towards sponsoring a 
Women’s Sundance conflicts with our Ute traditions and beliefs.”

COUNCIL AFFAIRS

Accessing information on 
Tribal Member website

Staff report
Su Tribal CounCil aFFairS

There are many approaches for commu-
nication to which Tribal Council can em-
ploy to reach out to the Tribal Membership. 
Often, the information they wish to share 
is sensitive and only made available to the 
enrolled Southern Ute Tribal Members.

We are currently living in the age of tech-
nology, and more traditional means of com-
munication have timeframes that are not 
comparably efficient. 

An example: it takes multiple days to 
mail a letter to the Tribal Membership 
living on the reservation and longer for 
those who choose to live in other parts of 
the country. Tribal Council encourages 
the Tribal Membership to regularly log-on 
to the Tribal Member Website to see what 
new minutes, announcements, and events 
are posted. This does not go without saying 
that Tribal Council will continue to make 
efforts to communicate in various ways in 
order to share the messages with as many 
Tribal Members as possible.

If you currently to do not have access 
to the Tribal Member Website, please take 
a few moments to follow the included in-
structions to create an account:
1. Go to www.southernute-nsn.gov (or 

click on the link provided)
2. In the header, click on “Members”
3. Under “Need an account?” click on the 

blue highlighted link “Request Access”
4. Fill out the necessary information. 

(This will send a request to the South-
ern Ute Shared Services (SUSS) team 
who will verify your information and 
confirm your enrollment. A SUSS team 
member will create an account for you 
and send this information to the email 
you provided. It is important that you 
check your email for your log-in infor-
mation.) This is only available during 
business hours and takes 1-2 days.

5. Use the SUSS created log-in (that was 
send to your email) to access the Tribal 
Member website.

6. Once you have gained access, you can 
change your password by following 
these next steps:

a. In the right column, click on “Edit 
your profile”

b. The first paragraph ends with “edit 
your password and account de-
tails”, click on the link to edit your 
log-in credentials.

 
If you have any difficulties with this pro-

cess, please contact Lindsay Box, Commu-
nications Specialist at 970-56302313 or 
lbox@southernute-nsn.gov

Development making headway

FCI worker Troy 
Sergesketter (left) and 
Construction and Project 
Management Director, 
Ray Torres discuss the 
progress of the new 
development.

The Cedar Point East townhomes construction is now underway. FCI Contractors, 
the general contractor, is now working on the development for the new townhomes 
being built at Cedar Point East in Ignacio, Colo. 

photos Maria Rivera/SU Drum

The construction on the east 
end started the beginning 
of July and is anticipated to 
be finished in the summer 
of 2018. There will be 25 
townhomes on the east end 
and 23 houses on the west 
end of Cedar Point. All the 23 
house lots and infrastructure 
are finished and ready to 
build after the residential 
design process is complete. 
The townhomes construction 
right now consists of utility, 
water and electric lines 
that are anticipated to be 
complete by the end of the 
week if weather doesn’t halt 
progress.

graphic courtesy/SU Construction & Project Management
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SUPD 

Legal Advocacy graduates 
Staff Report

Su PoliCe DePT.

On Friday July 14, 2017, 
Victim Service Program Co-
ordinator Lisa Manzanares 
and Victim Service Advo-
cate Joann Gomez graduat-
ed from a six month online 
program titled Tribal Court 
Legal Advocacy Program. 
The program finished with a 
weeklong classroom phase. 

This course required nu-
merous hours of study, tests, 
and personal time. On Fri-
day, July 14, the ladies re-
ceived their well-deserved 
diplomas. The program was 
sponsored by the Nation-
al Tribal Trial College at 
the University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison. Participants 
had to apply before being 
accepted into the program. 
This is a prestigious training 
program that had attendees 
from Indian Tribes hailing 
from Alaska to Oklahoma.

The training required 
Gomez and Manzanares to 
prepare cases and present 
them before judges, prose-
cutors and defense attorneys 
in a courtroom setting. This 
training will allow these la-
dies to better advocate for 
their clients in court. 

The staff here at the South-
ern Ute Police Department 
would like to congratulate 
Lisa Manzanares and Joann 

Gomez for a job well done! 
Joann said this was the hard-
est training program she’s 
ever had to take in her over 
30 years here at the Tribe. 

The new graduates were 
serenaded by members of 
the school’s marching band 
following the graduation 
ceremony.

courtesy Chris Naranjo/SU Police Dept.
Southern Ute Victim Service advocate Joann Gomez 
proudly holds her diploma. The Southwest Center for Law 
and Policy, Tucson, Ariz., and the University of Wisconsin 
in Madison, WI, partner to offer the National Tribal Trial 
College Certificates in Tribal Court Legal Advocacy.

courtesy Chris Naranjo/SU Police Dept.
Victim Service Program Coordinator, Lisa Manzanares and 
Victim Service Advocate, Joann Gomez at the University 
of Wisconsin’s Law School, where they attended the Tribal 
Court Legal Advocacy courses.

FIRE RESTRICTIONS

Southern Ute’s rescinds 
Stage I fire restrictions

Staff report
SouThern uTe aGenCy, bia

Due to the recent moisture and im-
proved fire conditions, Stage I fire re-
strictions have been rescinded for all 
trust lands throughout the Southern Ute 
Indian Reservation. Although the threat 
of fast moving wildland fire has dimin-
ished, people are still asked to be cau-
tious and use common sense when en-
countering or using fire. 

Lightning is forecast to continue 
throughout the area and residents are en-
couraged to follow appropriate lightning 
safety protocol.

Southern Ute Agency Fire Manage-
ment personnel have responded to sev-
eral fires within and bordering the reser-
vation.  The largest being the 412 acre 
Lightner Creek fire.

If you have any further questions, 
please contact Southern Ute Agency Fire 
Management at 970-563-4571.

pher was on hand, offering 
profile photos at a discount 
price. These headshots were 
aimed at businesswomen 
who were in need of an af-
fordable print for marketing 
themselves. Consultations 
were offered throughout the 
day for those interested in 
taking it a step further.  

This year there was ap-
proximately 250 women 
who attended and over 20 
exhibitors. The exhibitors 
all came together with one 
goal in mind and that is to 
help women’s small busi-
nesses succeed, they ranged 
from local businesses and 

banks to state representa-
tives. “We had intensions 
to move the conference to 
a different venue but we 
loved the Sky Ute Casino so 
much,” said Manning who is 
in charge of the operational 
management, strategic plan-
ning and financial planning 
of the Colorado Small Busi-
ness Development Center 
(SBDC). Through her lead-
ership since 2000, the Col-
orado SBDC successfully 
increased the assistance of 
jobs created and retained by 
800% and increased capital 
formation that clients ob-
tained by 275%. 

Each year the conference 
has been rising in numbers, 
starting out at 100 partici-
pants, the program attracted 
250 this year. The SBDC’s 
hope is for the conference 
to keep flourishing, they 
are striving to give women 
a platform to come together 
and network for a prosper-
ous. Southwest Colorado 
SBDC Director, Liz Ross 
is teaming up with Rocky 
Mountain Indian Cham-
ber of Commerce and the 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe 
to hold the 1st annual Indian 
Biz Expo at the Sky Ute Ca-
sino Sept. 14, 2017.  

Women’s small BUsiness • from Page 1
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Donating for 
Dutchie

F riends and family gathered together to help raise 
funds in support of Joycelyn Dutchie at the SunUte 

Community Center, Friday, July 14. Events included; 
BBQ, knocker ball, a bouncy house, basketball, silent 
auction and The Beauty and the Beast movie, played 
in the gymnasium. Auction items included beadwork, 
a Pendleton blanket and purse, a GoPro camera and 
several other items, auction bidders got competitive as 
the time ran out. Over a thousand dollars was raised 
between donations and the silent auction.

Photos by Maria Rivera
The Southern Ute Drum

Friends and family spend the evening enjoying food, fun and laughter. 

Willette Whiteskunk enjoys the night out with her 
granddaughter Cyana Whiteskunk as they watch Beauty 
and the Beast on the big screen at Sunute Community 
Center Friday, July 14. 

The film, Beauty and the Beast, plays on the big screen at SunUte Community Center, 
Friday, July 14, as kids relax with their sleeping bags and popcorn to enjoy the show. 

Doctor Stacey Oberly says a prayer as friends and family come together in prayer before 
a meal, in support of Joycelyn Dutchie at the Sunute Community Center.

Wayne and Carrie Marsh enjoy the festivities in support of 
Joycelyn Dutchie at the SunUte Community Center. 
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IHS BASEBALL

Cats collect All-League 
diamond honors

By Joel Priest
SPeCial To The Drum

Seemingly lost in the 
wake of the 2A/1A San Juan 
Basin League’s second State 
Championship – Nucla dou-
bling up Holly, 8-4, for the 
Class 1A title May 20th at 
MSU-Denver’s Regency 
Athletic Complex – in three 
years (Dove Creek captured 
the 1A crown in 2015) was 
a listing of the circuit’s own 
superlative stars.

But what was hidden has 
been revealed, and contains 
much positivity for the Ig-
nacio Bobcats.

As one would expect, 
NHS – led by Coach-of-
the-Year Randy Gabriel and 
senior third baseman Sladen 
Hendrickson, the Player-of-
the-Year – dominated the 
First Team All-SJBL selec-
tions, with senior pitcher/in-
fielder Trenton Armintrout, 
junior catcher Cord Colson, 
senior infielder Devyn Rum-
mel, senior outfielder Tyler 
Weimer and sophomore first 
baseman/utility player Will 
Gabriel all honored.

Despite trailing the Mus-
tangs (13-9 overall, 5-0 
SJBL) in the league stand-
ings, and finishing 9-10 

overall in 2017, five IHS 
regulars were also named 
First Team All-League: ju-
nior 3B/P Kai Roubideaux, 
junior 1B/P Marcus Chap-
man, senior LF/P Dalton 
Labarthe, sophomore OF 
Joe Herrera-Atencio and 
versatile senior Timmy 
Plehinger-Williams. Ple-
hinger-Williams played in-
field, outfield, catcher and 
pitcher during the season, 
and was chosen as a desig-
nated hitter.

Rounding out the First 
Team picks were Dolores 
sophomore infielder Dako-
ta ‘D.K.’ Smith and junior 
RF/LF Beck Anderson, 
as the Bears finished 7-12 
overall, 2-3 [a postponed 
late-season game versus 
Nucla was not rescheduled, 
given that IHS’ 4-2 loop 
mark had clinched second 
place] in the SJBL.

Ignacio senior P/OF 
Zach Weinreich was the 
squad’s lone Second Team 
All-League honoree. Join-
ing him were DHS senior 
P/OF Brandon Ward and 
junior OF/C David Schmit-
tel, NHS senior shortstop/
pitcher Graden Steffan, with 
junior C/OF/P Derek Kibel 
and freshman infielder Ty 

Smith of DCHS (0-19, 0-6) 
rounding out the recipients.

DID YOU KNOW

The 2017 State Cham-
pionship was Nucla High 
School’s first, and the West 
End area’s first since Nor-
wood – which presently 
co-ops with the Mustangs 
in multiple sports including 
baseball – brought home the 
1980 Class A title via an 8-7 
win over Wiley.

“It shows the San Juan 
Basin League is strong,” 
Rummel had said, remem-
bering Dove Creek’s run 
for the ultimate prize. “We 
take pride in our baseball 
... We’re not a joke; we can 
come and compete with 
anybody.”

But until this spring, the 
closest either school had 
come was the 1983 Mav-
ericks’ runner-up result 
against Ovid Revere. Nucla, 
however, hadn’t played for 
the entire enchilada since 
losing the Class AA title to 
Ault Highland in 1976. Nor-
wood, meanwhile, reached 
the Class A-West semifinals 
that year – the last year both 
programs were active so late 
in a season.

Joel Priest/Special to the Drum
Ignacio’s Kai Roubideaux (18) pitches 
during action at IHS Field in 2017.  His 
junior season ended with him receiving a 
First Team All-SJBL nod.

Joel Priest/Special to the Drum
Ignacio’s Joe Herrera-Atencio (1) rounds 
third versus Center at home in 2017.  
His sophomore season ended with him 
receiving a First Team All-SJBL nod.

Caught in the crossfire qualifier

Lucchese Cogdell stays focused as cutting horse, Bentley Boone demonstrates his 
athleticism during the 6th annual Caught in the Crossfire horse-cutting event, Friday, 
July 14, at the Sky Ute Downs in Ignacio, Colo. Top placers qualify to compete for a 
standing for world champ in Fort Worth, TX, December 17. 

photos Maria Rivera/SU Drum

Dr. Gerald Dorros, and cutting horse, Cat 
in White Nikes make their way through 
the cattle in search of their next opponent 
at the Sky Ute Downs, Friday, July 14, for 
the 6th annual Caught in the Crossfire 
rodeo event. 

Lucid Felicity, a cutting horse, patiently 
waits as Mary Lattimore stares down 
the cow during her run at the 6th annual 
Caught in the Crossfire held at the Sky 
Ute Downs, Friday, July 14. 

RODEO

Robbins rides bulls to third 
in Nevada

By Joel Priest
SPeCial To The Drum

One of two Pine River 
Valley locals able to trav-
el to, and compete in the 
32nd Annual Silver State 
International Rodeo, held 
July 3-8, was Ignacio High 
School graduate Stocker 
Robbins. Robbins didn’t 
just finish top-five, he end-
ed up placing third.

Bull-riding inside the 
Winnemucca, Nev., Events 
Complex’s Main Arena, 
Robbins followed an un-
successful first go-round in 
the specialty with a strong 
75 in the second. And even 
though he was again un-
successful in the decisive 
short go last Saturday, his 
average of 75 on one ride 
still put him in a podium 
position.

With respective scores 
of 75 and 65, Utah’s 
Colton Humphries, Mount 
Pleasant North Sanpete 
H.S., ranked second prior 
to the short go, when he 
logged a buckle-clinching 
73 – making the former 
UHSRA State Champi-
on the sole rider covering 
three head.

With a 72-76 start, 
state-mate Taylor Bethers, 

hailing from Heber City 
Wasatch, led the field by 
eight points prior to the 
final performance inside 
the sport complex’s events 
center, but he failed on 
his final try and finished 
second overall. Following 
Robbins in the standings 
were Utah entrants Da-
kota Madsen (70/1), Wil-
liam Wright (60/1), Austin 
Glover (60/1) and Chance 
Ekins (50/1), with 2017 
IHS grad Dalton Mickey 
unable to record a scoring 
attempt.

Bethers would ultimately 
earn Reserve All-Around 
Cowboy, trailing Orego-
nian Riley Fry 50-46 in 
the points race. Robbins 
earned 17 points, tying 
Utah’s Keagan Richards 
farther down in the A-A 
order, while Mickey tied 
Ekins and three others with 
ten.

The Beehive State easi-
ly won the combined team 
championship, 926 points 
to Nevada’s 462, with Cal-
ifornia (411.5), Oregon 
(342.5) and Idaho (300.5) 
rounding out the top five. 
Colorado totaled a ninth-
place 27 – two points few-
er than eighth-place New 
Mexico.

WORKING IN 
WYOMING

Mickey and Mark Kemp-
inski, also a 2017 IHS grad, 
along with Ignacio Bobcat 
Dustin Sanchez, are slat-
ed to compete in Gillette, 
Wyo., at the 69th Annual 
National High School Fi-
nals Rodeo, running from 
July 16-22.

An injury-alternate inclu-
sion in saddle bronc, Kemp-
inski was scheduled to ride 
Tuesday morning, July 18, 
in the first go-round and 
then again Thursday eve-
ning in the second. Through 
the NHSFR’s second per-
formance (Monday morn-
ing, 7/17), Tegan Smith of 
Winterset, Iowa – birthplace 
of actor John Wayne – held 
the early lead with a 79. 
Axtell, Texas’ Parker Fleet 
was second with a 70, and 
Lapoint, Utah’s J.R. Peter-
son was third with a 69.

Tied for fourth with 
65s were Sage Miller, 
Springview, Neb. and Aus-
tin Christensen, Laverne, 
Okla. — Koy Myers from 
Thermopolis, Wyo. was 
sixth with a 62.

Sanchez and Mickey were 
set to compete in rifle shoot-
ing on Tuesday, July 18.
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FROst FaMILY OFFERs thaNKs
We would like to thank the following for 

the beautiful gathering for the Jeannette 
Frost Memorial Walk You did a great job 
organizing and planning, Daisy Blue Star, 
Victor Archuleta, Kristi Sage, Thomas Sage, 
Andi Cook, and Donovan Silva.

Thank you Tim and Bird Ryder for the 
beautiful Memorial Song and the Rose Café 
for their good food. 

We would like to also thank family and 
friends that were able to attended.  

We will never forget Jen, she was a beau-
tiful person both inside and out. She loved 
her family and friends unconditionally, es-
pecially the children. 

If you really knew her you would know 
that was true. She will always be missed, 
loved and forever in our hearts. She is in 
eternal peace with our Lord.

We love you and thank you all from the 
bottom of our hearts.

Raymond and Edna Frost

EXPRESS YOUR OPINIONS

EDITOR’S NOTE: ALL LETTERS PUBLISHED IN THE SOUTHERN UTE DRUM 
ARE PUBLISHED AS SUBMITTED AND DO NOT REFLECT THE OPINION OF THE 
SOUTHERN UTE DRUM OR THE SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE IN ANY WAY.
The Southern Ute Drum encourages letters from readers on any topic. We ask that 
letters be 500 words or less. Letters deemed to be libelous will not be published. Letters 
should be submitted by email to jshockley@southernute-nsn.gov by the end of the day 
Monday preceding publication.

OBITUARIES

COttON – Leroy R. Cotton passed 
away peacefully Sunday, July 9, 2017 at 
Four Corners Health Care Center. 

He was born in Pagosa Springs, CO on 
Oct. 10, 1955. Leroy’s life was spent out-
doors where he loved to camp, hunt, fish, 
cut wood and spend time with family and 
friends. Leroy enjoyed life and lived on 
his own terms. 

He had many jobs, including working 
for the U.S. Forestry, Pagosa Mounted 
Rangers, ASA Umpire, wood cutter and 
mechanic, among others. He was pre-
ceded in death by his mother Amanda 
Stollsteimer, Father Glenn W. Cotton, 2 
brothers & 2 sisters. 

He is survived by wife Molly Cotton, 
son Fred Cotton, daughter Amy Cotton, 
granddaughters Pamela & Sky Cotton, 
grandson Mark Cotton-Archuleta, broth-
ers, sister, nieces, nephews, and great 
nieces & nephews. 

A remembrance service was held in 
Pagosa Springs, CO at the Centerpoint 

Church, 2750 Cornerstone Dr., Saturday, 
July 15, 2017. 

hOWE – Tiffany Ramona Box Howe 
passed away Sunday, July 9, 2017, at San 
Juan Regional Medical Center, NM. She 
was 29 years old.

Tiffany was born March 30, 1988 at 
Mercy Regional Medical Center in Du-
rango, CO. She is the daughter of Don 
and Paula Howe and the youngest of 7 
children. She was raised and attended 
school in Ignacio. She was a proud mem-
ber of the Southern Ute Indian Tribe and 
loved her family with all her heart. Tiffa-
ny was kind, giving, caring, and always 
had a smile on her face. There was never 
a dull moment when Tiffany was around 
and she will be truly missed by her fami-
ly and friends. 

She is survived by: grandmother, Vir-
ginia Velasquez of Bloomfield, NM; 
brothers: Daniel, Ritchie and David Lo-
vato, Walter Howe, sisters: Chonda and 
Tahseeanna Howe; sons: Dominque and 
Donovan Howe; as well as many nieces, 
nephews, friends and family. 

She is preceded in death by her parents 
and grandfather, Paul Simon. 

A Rosary was held Thursday, July 13, 

2017 at St. Ignatius Catholic Church with 
a wake following at the Southern Ute 
Memorial Chapel.

A Mass of Christian Burial was held 
Friday, July 14, 2017 at St. Ignatius 
Catholic Church, with burial following at 
Ouray Cemetery.

NEW EMPLOYEES
Genevieve Baker
Job title: Behavioral Health Intern
Description of duties: Observe clinical sessions and 
integrated visits, complete research assignments, 
outreach to community, and professional documentation.
Hobbies: Running and snowboarding
Family: 4-year-old daughter, Kilia.
Tribe: Southern Ute

Ryan Price
Job title: Repairman Construction Services
Description of duties: Plumber
Hobbies: Fishing, lifting weights, hiking, and landscaping.
Family: Living life to the fullest.
Tribe: Ute Mountain Ute and Southern Ute

Maria Rivera
Job title: Photographer/Reporter

Description of duties: Take photos and write articles at 
local events our community. 

Hobbies: Loving my family, coaching volleyball and 
basketball, outdoors, just staying active, healthy and fit.
Family: 3 kids: Jaelyn, Keyon, Charles and my other 

half Justin.
Tribe: Southern Ute

Delana Joy Farley
Job title: Museum Curator

Description of duties: Coordinate incoming, outgoing 
and current exhibits. Responsible for designing in-house 

exhibits, manage travel exhibits, and working closely 
with departments and individuals to fabricate, install and 

maintain long-term and short-term gallery exhibitions. 
Hobbies: Sewing, weaving, photography ... anything art 

related. Also to travel and watching movies.
Tribe: Navajo
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and cultural gathering.  

Members of the Southern 
Ute Indian Tribe and Ute 
Mountain Ute Tribe were 
representing the Ute tribes 
together as Team Colorado 
for the 2017 North Amer-
ican Indigenous Games 
(NAIG) held in Toronto, 
Canada. The games are 
scheduled from July 16-23 
and will culminate with the 
official Closing Ceremonies 
to be held Saturday, July 22. 

“NAIG is extremely ex-
citing, we traveled over two 
thousand plus miles to be 
here — to be part of almost 
four thousand indigenous 
athletes from all over North 
America,” said Kevin Win-
kler, chef de mission for Team 
Colorado. “It is the biggest of 
its kind, and it’s a chance to 
recognize athleticism within 
native communities.” 

The tribal youth from 
Team Colorado will be 
competing in a variety of 
sporting events, which in-
clude: basketball, volley-
ball, archery, wrestling, 
golf, swimming and athlet-
ics. Numerous other, and 
less traditional sporting 
events are also on the sched-
ule: canoe/kayak, rifle and 
badminton competitions. 
Lacrosse made its debut in 
Toronto for this year’s ath-
letic lineup, rounding out a 
total of 14 individual sport 
categories.

Kicking off the weeklong 
schedule were the opening 
ceremonies. “It is as big  of 
a draw as any other sport-
ing event, the stadium sold 
out — ten thousand people,” 
Winkler said. The ceremo-
nies included musical perfor-
mances, cultural dance rou-
tines, a parade of colors and 
welcome remarks from Ca-
nadian and tribal dignitaries 
on behalf of the young ath-
letes and teams in attendance. 

Past, Present, Future. 
ALL ONE — is the theme 
for the 2017 North Ameri-
can Indigenous Games. 

Highlighting her experi-
ence in Canada, Southern 
Ute athlete D’Vondra Garcia 
spoke fondly of the compe-
tition, “It’s great that we get 
to meet people from other 
tribes,” she said. The teams 
are housed together on uni-
versity campuses in the To-
ronto region throughout the 
weeklong tournament, pro-

viding an opportunity for 
building relationships and 
cultural exchange among the 
athletes. “NAIG is special in 
that it is not too athletic, it 
strives to make each partic-
ipant better as a person. The 
program requires them to 
give to the community and 
improve, or maintain, their 
academic standards in order 
to participate,” said Kevin 
Winkler. “This is a program 
that we have been working 
on for over nine months, 
with teams practicing for 
over four months.” 

The competition is fierce. 
The team representing re-
gions across Canada are 
sizable; Team BC alone 
has an estimated 500 ath-
letes representing them at 
NAIG in Toronto this year. 
These young athletes have 
all trained extensively in 
preparation of this Olympic 
style sporting event — de-
termined to bring the best 
medals home to their re-
spective tribes. 

“The athletes are very 
flexible, they know why 
they came. The kids have 
been awesome,” IHS Prin-
ciple, Melanie Taylor said. 
Taylor is travelling with 
Team Colorado as a coach 
and chaperone.

Sentiments echoed by 
Team Colorado basketball 
coach Sheila Nanaeto. 

“I’m very optimistic, 
they put in the hard work,” 
Nanaeto said. “Our team is 
jelled, they are going to do 
well here.” She sees this as 
a terrific opportunity for the 
tribal athletes, “They get 
to travel, see new things 
— they had to earn it.” 

The Toronto 2017 North 
American Indigenous Games 
stands as the largest sporting 
and cultural gathering of In-
digenous Peoples in North 
America according to NAIG. 

Sunday’s opening cere-
monies at the Aviva Cen-
ter were a testament to the 
number of athletes, coaches 
and supporters of the In-
digenous Games who ral-
lied together for this year’s 
events in Ontario. 

“This is how our people 
should always be,” said 
Stacey LaForme, Chief 
of the Mississaugas of 
the New Credit First Na-
tion.“Happy, proud, and 
ready for the future.”

Ute tribes compete at NAIG 2017

Ocean Hunter keeps a sharp eye on his shot, as the other 
players anticipate the rebound.

Andrew Morgan shows his pride for Team Colorado, 
cheering and hoisting the team’s name.

Teams from across North America fill the Aviva Center stadium for opening ceremonies, brandishing their flags and team 
colors.

Team Colorado comes together outside the Aviva Center, alongside coaches and chaperones, moments before the opening ceremonies on Sunday, July 16. 
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Canada hosts games in Toronto

T he 2017 North American Indigenous Games (NAIG) graced Toronto this week under the motto — Past, Present, 
Future. ALL ONE. The games are scheduled from July 16-23 with the Closing Ceremonies to be held Saturday, 

July 22, the Indigenous Games and cultural exchange kicked off with opening ceremonies for all North American 
teams on Sunday, July 16 at the Aviva Center, Toronto, CA.  In addition to the competitive sports lineup, NAIG 
hosted a week-long cultural village featuring programs each night, traditional indigenous teachings and cultural 
performances on the York University campus.  Athletes from the Southern Ute Indian Tribe and Ute Mountain Ute 
Tribe joined forces as Team Colorado for NAIG 2017.

Monika Lucero takes careful aim at the basket during her 
first competition game for NAIG 2017 on Monday, July 17.

Photos by Jeremy Wade Shockley
The Southern Ute Drum

Pride was running high during opening ceremonies for 2017 NAIG, the flicker of lights 
filled the stadium during the national anthem. 

Members of the Southern Ute Indian Tribe and Ute Mountain Ute Tribe were representing 
the Ute tribes together as Team Colorado for the 2017 North American Indigenous Games.

Clay Seibel and Dermarr Harlan play a hard game against 
rival teams at York University. 

The parade of teams brought players together outside 
of the Aviva Center stadium at York University for a pep 
rally. 

Ebonee Gomez and her teammates share a moment of 
laughter on the sidelines between gameplay.

Ignacio’s own Charlize Valdez plays ball for the 16U girls 
team at Toronto’s HoopDome.

Joe Garcia sits with teammates during halftime, boys 
played their games on the York University campus.

Kevin Winkler, chef de mission for Team Colorado (on right) 
and Virgil Morgan enter the stadium with Team Colorado 
on opening night.

The action was fast and furious for the 19U basketball play. 

Taboo from the Black Eyed Peas 
brings down the house for NAIG 
2017 opening ceremonies. 

Southern Ute Councilman Tyson Thompson gives a play-
by-play on his iPhone of the first day of games in Toronto, 
Monday, July 17. Thompson traveled to Ontario to show 
support for Team Colorado. 
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sOUthERN UtE INDIaN tRIBE
Boards and Committees Vacancies

ELECtION BOaRD
Southern Ute Election Board is seeking One (1) full-time Board 
Member. The closing date is Friday, August 18, 2017. Qualifi-
cations 11-2-102; (1) & (3): Must be a Southern Ute Tribal 
Registered Voter; Must reside within the exterior boundaries 
of the Southern Ute Indian Reservation; Shall not have been 
convicted of a felony; and Shall not have been convicted of a 
misdemeanor involving dishonesty or fraud within five years 
immediately preceding appointment to the Election Board. The 
Election Board is a paid committee; IRS Guidelines. A Crim-
inal Background Check is necessary. Southern Ute Employee 
Benefits is offered. And, you will be considered an Official of 
the Southern Ute Tribe. Submit Letter of Intent to: Southern 
Ute Indian Tribe – Election Board, P.O. Box 737, #32, Igna-
cio, CO, 81137. Physical location: 356 Ouray Drive / LCB 2nd 
Floor East Wing. Contact the Election Board at 970-563-0100, 
ext. 2303/2305 or via email at election@southernute-nsn.gov.

KsUt BOaRD OF DIRECtORs
KSUT is accepting letters of interest to fill a “Native Ameri-
can at Large” seat.  Applicants must be an enrolled member 
of a Federally Recognized Indian Tribe. Interested candidates 
should submit a letter of interest to KSUT Executive Direc-
tor, Tami Graham. Letters can be emailed to tami@ksut.org or 
mailed to PO Box 737, Ignacio, CO 81137. Open until filled. 

WILDLIFE aDVIsORY YOUth BOaRD
Youth Needed For Tribal Member Wildlife Advisory Board. The 
Tribe is seeking an enrolled Southern Ute youth wishing to fill 
a special youth-only seat on the Tribal Member Wildlife Advi-
sory Board. The 1-year position may only be filled by a Tribal 
Member between the ages of 14 and 18, and the position may be 
renewed annually, by request, until age 19 is reached. The Wild-
life Advisory Board works closely with the Wildlife Division in 
planning and recommending actions related to Tribal hunting 
and fishing programs, both on-reservation and within the Brunot 
treaty area. This special youth seat provides an outstanding op-
portunity for a young tribal member to learn about wildlife man-
agement, including traditional Ute and contemporary scientific 
perspectives. Meetings are held several times throughout the 
year, and a commitment to attend and participate in all meet-
ings is expected. The participant is eligible to receive $20/hour 
compensation for meeting attendance provided he or she is not 
already employed by the Tribe. Interested tribal member youth 
must submit a brief letter of interest to the Southern Ute Wildlife 
Division at P.O. Box 737, Ignacio CO 81137. For more informa-
tion, please contact the Wildlife Division at 970-563-0130. This 
vacancy will remain open until filled.

CREDIt COMMIttEE
The Southern Ute Credit Committee is looking for eligible Tribal 
Member applicants to serve on the Committee. The appointment 
is for three (3) years. This is a compensated Committee, and, you 
will be considered an employee of the Tribe, per IRS guidelines. 
Credit Committee will submit approved applicant recommenda-
tion to Tribal Council for final appointment. Individuals seeking to 
serve on the Committee must demonstrate a reputation of personal 
integrity, dependability, honesty, a strong work ethic, and the abil-
ity to perform in a non-biased, confidential and fair manner. They 
must be familiar with the objectives of the Declaration and must 
maintain good financial standing with the Tribe. These individuals 
must also pass criminal background and reference checks, per the 
Credit Committee By-laws. The duties of the Tribal Credit Com-
mittee are: Approve loans as required by the Credit Committee 
Declaration; Monitor compliance with the Declaration; Monitor 
all approved loans for performance; Make recommendations to 
Tribal Council on program revisions and updates regarding Com-
mittee operations; Maintain confidentiality, objectivity and fair-
ness in conducting all Committee business; Hold weekly regular 
meetings and other special meetings, as needed; and Coordinate 
the Committee’s annual budget with Tribal Credit Staff. Interested 
Tribal Members are asked to submit a letter of interest to the Tribal 
Credit Committee, PO Box 737 #60, Ignacio, CO 81137. If you 
have any questions, please speak with Daniel Larsen, Tribal Credit 
Division Head, at 970-563-2458.

ELhI BOaRD OF DIRECtORs
The ELHI Community Center is looking for a community 
minded individual to serve on the ELHI Board of Directors. 
Applications are available in the office on Tuesdays or Thurs-
days 1 – 5 p.m. or on our webpage at www.elhicommunitycen-
ter.org/meet-the-elhi-board.

ROYaLtY COMMIttEE
Attention Past Royalty, Fair Rodeo Queens & Tribal Elders. 
The tribe is seeking former Miss Southern Ute/Fair Rodeo 
Queens and tribal Elders to serve on the Royalty Committee. 
Three positions are open for 1 elder member and 2 former roy-
alty members. Initial terms are staggered, thereafter three-year 
terms will be served. To support the Royalty, by providing edu-
cation in Ute culture and history, to promote and recruit appli-
cants, to plan and host the annual pageant and royalty dinner, 
other duties associated with the committee. Will review/revise 
and as appropriate develop Royalty handbooks, code of ethics, 
review complaints and address disciplinary issues associated 
with the committee. Meets monthly, and works closely with 
the Culture Director, this is a non-paid committee. Interested 
Tribal members should submit a letter to the Human Resource 
Department at the Leonard C. Burch Bldg., in person or mail 
your letter to Human Resource Dept. at PO Box 737, Ignacio 
CO 81137. Open until filled.

WILDLIFE aDVIsORY BOaRD
The Tribe is seeking enrolled Southern Ute Tribal Members to 
fill TWO seats on the Tribal Member Wildlife Advisory Board. 
The 8-member Board works closely with the Wildlife Division 
on planning and recommending actions related to tribal hunting 
and fishing programs. Board members not already employed 
by the Tribe receive $20 per hour of meeting attendance. Meet-
ings are held roughly on a quarterly basis throughout the year, 
and a commitment to attend and participate in all meetings is 
expected. Interested Tribal Members must submit a brief letter 
of interest that includes a description of the applicant’s knowl-
edge and experience with wildlife, hunting, or fishing, on and 
off of the Southern Ute Reservation. Please submit letters to 
the Southern Ute Wildlife Division at P.O. Box 737, Ignacio 
CO 81137. For more information, please contact the Wildlife 
Division at 970-563-0130. Letters of interest will be accepted 
through Friday, July 28, 2017.

Advertise in the
Southern Ute Drum! 

970-563-0118 • www.sudrum.com

TERO Dept. 
Lawn Service 

Care and
Maintenance

Southern Ute tribal elders 
and handicap members 
who need lawn service 
at their primary residence 
on the Southern Ute 
Reservation are welcome 
to call Southern Ute 
TERO at 970-563-0117, to 
schedule a time and date.

The Southern Ute Indian Housing Authority is 
advertising request for proposals for the House 
Renovation Project to renovate 1 – 3 bedroom, 
1 bath home located on Northridge Drive on 
the Southern Ute Reservation. The bid propos-
al should include cost of labor and materials in 
completing this project. Prospective bidders are 
asked to contact Eric Spady or Tracie Baker 
at 970-563-4575, Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. A project specification packet can be 
obtained at the Southern Ute Indian Housing 
Authority office at 760 Shoshone Ave., Igna-

cio, CO. A mandatory site visit for this project 
is scheduled for August 1, 2017 at 10 a.m. Bid 
deadline is August 7, 2017 at 4 p.m. Bids must 
be sealed. Bid opening is August 8, 2017 at 9 
a.m. at said office. All bids must adhere to the 
Southern Ute Indian TERO Ordinance and the 
Federal Indian Preference Statutes, 24 Code 
of Federal Regulations, Davis-Bacon Wage 
Rates for LaPlata County are in effect; Uniform 
Builders Code (UBC) and Tribal Crossing Per-
mits must be obtained. Bids not responsive and 
responsible will be rejected. 

REQUEst FOR BIDs
southern Ute Indian housing authority
Northridge Drive Renovation 2016-02

PUBLIC sERVICE
aNNOUNCEMENt

County Road 517/state highway 172
Road Re-construction

The Southern Ute Indian Tribe is working closely with La Pla-
ta County, the Colorado Department of Transportation, the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs Southwest Region and Crossfire LLC, 
the selected General Contractor, to complete major aspects of 
road reconstruction along Country Road 517 from State High-
way 172 east by north east to Howe Drive. These changes will 
include a new left turn lane near Tribal Campus, new side-
walks along the project area, bike lanes, crosswalks, a traffic 
signal at the intersection of CR 517 / SH 172 and new asphalt 
along the road. Major construction is expected to be completed 
in the 2017 calendar year. Work is scheduled to begin July 10, 
with working hours of 7 am to 6 pm Monday through Satur-
day. There may be delays of up to 10 minutes during these 
periods as traffic is reduced to one lane. Please contact the 
Tribe’s Department of Construction and Project Management 
at 970-563-0138 with questions.

PUBLIC sERVICE
aNNOUNCEMENt

Traffic, Safety and On-going Con-
struction Operations

The Southern Ute Indian Tribe is a critical project owner or 
partner entity on several construction projects occurring with-
in the exterior boundaries of the Southern Ute Indian Reserva-
tion. Many of these projects deal directly with roads, most no-
tably within Ignacio and the immediately surrounding area. In 
an effort to make sure motorists and workers are safe alike, the 
Tribe’s Department of Construction and Project Management 
would like to remind everyone to slow down in work zones 
and pay close attention to temporary construction signs that in-
dicate changing speed, heavy equipment usage, road closures 
and more. Please contact Construction and Project Manage-
ment at 970-563-0138 with any questions or comments.
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after school Guide (Part-time)
Closing date 7/25/17
Regular part-time position that provides educa-
tion and physical activities for the after school 
program to meet the needs of children ages 3 
through 11 years that are enrolled in the after 
school program. Pay grade 12; $10.91/hour.

Community health Representative
Closing date 7/28/17
Providing assistance in the coordination and devel-
opment of activities for elderly and physically or 
mentally handicapped Tribal members. Provides 
transportation, health, and health related home-
making services. Performs community health rep-
resentative duties to include patient transport and 
monitoring, home visits, conducting classes, and 
providing community education on Tribal health 
issues. Pay grade grade 13; $12/hour.

Infant/toddler teacher – sUIMa
Closing date 7/27/17
Professional teaching position with the Private 
Education Dept. Uses the Montessori philosophy 
to provide So. Ute Indian Montessori Academy 
students with a developmentally appropriate learn-
ing environment meeting the physical, social/emo-
tional, cognitive, and cultural needs of the child. 
Communicate effectively with parents/guardians 
about their child’s progress in each domain area. 

Lake Capote Maintenance Worker
Closing date 7/25/17
Under general supervision of the Lake Capote 
Resident Manager, will greet guests, collect 
fees for fishing/camping/small concessions; 
clean, maintain, and repair grounds, facilities, 
and buildings; and assist with site development 
and improvements. Seasonal/full-time, 8-month 
schedule. Pay grade grade 13; $12/hour. 

Physical therapist (Part-time) – sUIMa
Closing date 7/25/17
Professional position within the Dept. of Pri-
vate Education. Works with Southern Ute In-
dian Montessori Academy students in need of 
physical therapy services.

social services Division head
Closing date 7/25/2017
Day-to-day operation and management of the 
Southern Ute Tribal Social Services Division, 
in accordance with the guidelines (fiscal, philo-
sophical, and programmatic) established and ap-
proved by the Tribal Council. Manages programs 
and services including child/adult welfare protec-
tive services, family and individual therapy, BIA 
General Assistance/Tribal Work Experience Pro-
gram, and Low Income Energy Assistance Pro-
gram. Pay grade 23; $69,597/annually.

summer YEP Workers 
Southern Ute tribal members only. Under gen-
eral supervision of the Youth Employment Pro-
gram (YEP) Coordinator, Youth Employment 
Program (YEP) Aide, or Tribal Dept. Directors, 
Division Heads, or Managers, the Youth Em-
ployment Program Worker performs job duties 
as directed and participates in activities provid-
ed within the SU Education Youth Employment 
Program. Summer program is designed to pro-
vide employment from June to August 2016, 
with extensions available to make up hours 
missed due to illness or absence.

Water Resource Division head
Closes 7/26/2017
Works under the direction of the Director, 
Dept. of Natural Resources, management/over-
sight of all Water Resource Division operations 
including water resource planning, irrigation 
activities, soil conservation activities, and the 
Tribe’s Weed Management Program. Program 
promotes the appropriate use, development, 
and conservation of the Tribe’s water and soil 
resources in accordance with all Tribal policies 
and any applicable State, Federal, or other reg-
ulations. Pay grade 23; $69,597/annually.

Boys Girls Club aide (Part-time)
Open until filled
Assists in the implementation, planning, and 
supervision of activities provided within the 
Boys & Girls Club (BGC) program. Pay grade 
12; $10.91/hour.

Chief Medical Officer
Open until filled 
Full-time position, organizing and supervising 
the work of Southern Ute Health Center clinical 
programs to ensure that effective clinical services 
are provided and quality standards are met. Will 
provide the day-to-day oversight and coordination 
of all clinical providers and overall leadership of 
the clinical department to ensure compliance with 
all appropriate policies, regulations and accredita-
tion standards. Will require providing both direct 
patient care services as well as all required admin-
istrative services within the department with a split 
of approximately half of the time being allotted to 
each clinical and administrative duties.

Court Information analyst
Open until filled 
Works in cooperation with Tribal Court ad-
ministrators to strategically plan the develop-
ment of the Court’s programs, by statistically 
measuring the effectiveness of current court 
programs, researching methods to improve ef-
fectiveness, and developing grant proposals to 
support improvements and funding. Position is 
partially grant funded. Continued employment 
is contingent upon renewed funding from the 
grant. Pay grade 21; $55,006/annually.

human Resources Director
Open until filled 
Under general direction of the Executive Officer, 
is responsible for management of the Human 
Resources Dept., Employee Benefits Division, 
and the Health and Safety Management Divi-
sion within the Tribal Organization. Planning 
activities, overseeing direction of the HR Dept. 
and establishing an internal evaluation process 
for the Dept. Oversees the operational, adminis-
trative and strategic management of Permanent 
Fund’s Human Resource programs, policies, and 
procedures. Ensures recruitment and employ-
ment; compensation and benefits; automated and 
manual record-keeping systems; employee train-
ing; employee relations; policy formulation and 
implementation; and performance development 
and evaluation programs are maintained in ac-
cordance with established tribal and federal laws, 
regulations, policies, and procedures. Will have 
responsibility for the day-to-day supervision, 
problem resolution, support, guidance, policy in-
terpretation, and technical assistance to directors, 
division heads, and supervisors.

Lifeguard (Part-time)
Open until filled 
Lifeguard activities at the Community Recre-
ation Center swimming pool, in accordance 
with the guidelines established and approved 
by Fitness Director and/or Community Center 
Director. Pay grade 12; $10.91/hour. 

Public health Nurse
Open until filled 
Registered nurse position, providing public 
health nursing care and case management to 
individuals, families, and the community. Pay 
grade 21; $26.45/hour.

scorekeeper (Part-time)
Open until filled 
Operates the scoreboard keeping up with balls, 
strikes, outs, runs scored, innings and alike. 
Keeps accurate written records of games. Turns 
in paperwork and game results to designated su-
pervisor. Pay grade 12; $11/hour.

Umpire/Referee (Part-time)
Open until filled 
Officiating in scheduled games and programs 
sponsored or coordinated by the SunUte Rec-
reation Dept. Under the direct supervision of 
the Recreation Manager. Programs will be run 
by the Recreation Specialists. Pay grade 20; 
$21.32/hour.

Ute Language teacher
Open until filled 
Assisting the Coordinator of the Ute curricu-
lum and Design in teaching the Ute language to 
the students, staff and parents of the Southern 
Ute Indian Montessori Academy (SUIMA). 
Employees will be trained to write the Ute lan-
guage using the Charney system by coordina-
tor of Ute Curriculum and Design.

Southern Ute Indian Tribe • Job announcements
Please refer to the complete job announcements on the Human Resources website at 

www.southern-ute.nsn.us/jobs. If you need help filling out an online application, please 
come the HR office and we are happy to assist you on our applicant computer stations.
aLL EMPLOYMENt aPPLICatIONs aRE tO BE sUBMIttED ONLINE 

Applicants and employees, be sure the HR Dept. has your current contact information on 
file. Human Resources accepts applications for temporary employment on an ongoing basis. 

Southern Ute Indian Tribe, Human Resources • P.O. Box 737 - Ignacio, CO 81137 
Phone: 970-563-0100 ext. 2424 • Fax: 970-563-0302 • Hotline: 970-563-4777 

Busser: Rolling thunder, Willows (Full-time)
Closing date 7/25/17
Perform multiple tasks and duties within the 
restaurant and kitchen as instructed by supervisor 
and management. Duties include clearing off and 
sanitizing tables for the next group of guests, dis-
posing of trash and other waste and keeping the 
restaurant stocked with adequate supplies such 
as: plates, glasses, silverware and napkins. Will 
help cooks, servers and dishwashers perform 
small tasks as needed. Must be at least 14 years 
old. Preferably 16 years of age (Rolling Thun-
der). Must have reliable transportation. Must 
have a minimum of an 8th grade education, able 
read and write at an 8th grade level.

Event staff (Full-time, On-call)
Closing date 7/25/17
Assisting in set-up, serving, tear down, clean-up 
and re-set of events in all banquet areas. Acts as 
a guest service representative at banquets and re-
lated events. Requires you achieve and maintain 
the highest level of guest service, as well as main-
taining professional interactions, safe working 
conditions and teamwork. High School diploma/
equivalency preferred. Must be at least 18 years 
old. 21 years of age or older preferred in order to 
serve alcohol. Must have a valid driver’s license 
and must be driver insurable with the Southern 
Ute Indian Tribe. Must have food handling ex-
perience. Prefer work experience in all areas of 
Banquet events and catering; setting up events, 
food lines, beverage set-up, service procedures.

Facilities staff (Full-time) *sign on Bonus
Closing date 7/24/17
Operation of equipment, environmental condi-
tion and appearance of the facility and grounds. 

Cleanliness, maintenance and repair of the fa-
cility, equipment and building. Must be at least 
18 years old. Must have a High School diploma/
equivalency. Prior experience in one or more re-
lated fields preferred. Must be able to work all 
shifts including nights, weekends and holidays. 
Must have a valid driver’s license and must be 
insurable with the Southern Ute Indian Tribe.

Line Cook: Rolling thunder (Full-time)
Closing date 7/21/17
Preparation of the Al La Carte menu in the Café/
Restaurants and accountable for consistency of 
standardized recipes, presentation, food quality 
and freshness. Ensure all guidelines are followed 
according to the established specifications and 
standards in food safety and sanitation. High 
School diploma/equivalency preferred. Must be 
at least 18 years old. (17 years old+ in Willows) 
Must have at least 1 year cooking experience as 
a cook in a fast paced full service restaurant OR 
4 months In House training. 

Wait staff: Rolling thunder (Full-time)
Closing date 7/26/17
Provide exceptional guest service by delivering 
exceptional service of food and/or beverage to 
include: taking the order and delivering food 
and/or beverage items. This task is to be han-
dled in a friendly, courteous, helpful, timely and 
professional manner resulting in a high level of 
guest satisfaction. High School diploma/equiv-
alency. Must be at least 21 years old. Minimum 
1 year waitress/waiter experience. 1 year of ca-
shiering and food service experience. Must have 
a point-of-sale cash register experience.

*Must be 21 years old.

Sky Ute Casino Resort • Job announcements
Visit our website at www.skyutecasino.com to view job openings and apply online.

Human Resources • Phone: 970-563-1311 • PO Box 340, Ignacio, CO 81137
TERO-Native American Preference • All Applicants Welcome

Must pass pre-employment drug test, background check, qualify for and maintain 
a Division of Gaming License and be able to work all shifts, weekends or holidays.

TERO is also looking to fill 
the following jobs:

• Office Assistants
• Drivers

tERO
Job descriptions and 

applications available at 
TERO, 151 CR 517, 

Ignacio, CO • 970-563-0117
All jobs, must pass a back-

ground check/drug test.

In The Southern Ute Tribal Court
Of the Southern Ute Indian Tribe • On the Southern Ute Reservation

PO Box 737, #149, CR 517, Ignacio, CO • 970-563-0240

NOtICE OF LEGaL NaME ChaNGE
In the Legal Name Change of, Case No.: 2017-NC-0078
Mara Jade Nimat Marshall, Civil Subject
Notice is hereby given that Betsy Kent on behalf of 
Mara Jade Nimat Marshall has filed an application for 
legal change of name, to be known hereafter as Mara 
Jade Nimat Kent. Any person desiring to object to the 
granting of the petition may do so by filing an objection 
in writing with the Clerk of the Court no later than aU-
GUst 4, 2017 at 5 PM. If no objection is made, the 
Court will grant the legal name change.

Dated this 17th day of July, 2017.
BY THE COURT,

Kara Cuthair, Court Clerk

NOtICE OF PROBatE
In the Estate Of, Case No.: 2017-PR-0074
Virginia sage, Deceased
Notice to: Heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors and all oth-
er persons claiming an interest in said estate: The South-
ern Ute Indian Tribe of the Southern Ute Indian Reserva-
tion, Ignacio, CO: Greetings: Take notice that a petition 
has been filed in this cause, alleging that the above dece-
dent died leaving certain assets, and asking for the de-
termination of heirs of said decedent, the administration 
of said estate including the allowing of creditors of said 
decedent and for distribution thereof. You are notified 
that said cause will be set for hearing before the Tribal 
Court at the above address on aUGUst 21, 2017 at 3 
PM. All persons having claims against the above estate 
are required to file them for allowance with the Tribal 
Court at the stated address on or before the time and date 
of said hearing, as above set forth or said claims shall be 
forever barred and all persons interested in said estate are 
hereby notified to appear and answer said Petition and 
offer evidence in support of their position. The Court will 
proceed to hear the matter at the date and time set above, 
or such later time to which the matter shall be continued 
and to make the determination therein necessary.

Dated this 5th of July, 2017
Kara Cuthair, Deputy Court Clerk

NOtICE OF PROBatE
In the Estate Of, Case No.: 2017-PR-0083
tyrone Peabody, Deceased
Notice to: Heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors and all 
other persons claiming an interest in said estate: The 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe of the Southern Ute Indian 
Reservation, Ignacio, CO: Greetings: Take notice that 
a petition has been filed in this cause, alleging that the 
above decedent died leaving certain assets, and asking 
for the determination of heirs of said decedent, the ad-
ministration of said estate including the allowing of 
creditors of said decedent and for distribution thereof. 
You are notified that said cause will be set for hearing 
before the Tribal Court at the above address on aU-
GUst 29, 2017 at 10 aM. All persons having claims 
against the above estate are required to file them for 
allowance with the Tribal Court at the stated address 
on or before the time and date of said hearing, as above 
set forth or said claims shall be forever barred and all 
persons interested in said estate are hereby notified to 
appear and answer said Petition and offer evidence in 
support of their position. The Court will proceed to hear 
the matter at the date and time set above, or such later 
time to which the matter shall be continued and to make 
the determination therein necessary.

Dated this 17th of July, 2017
Paula Trujillo, Deputy Court Clerk

NOtICE OF LEGaL NaME ChaNGE
In the Legal Name Change of, Case No.: 2017-NC-0084
Clifton Joseph Andres Greany, Civil Subject
Notice is hereby given that Samantha Maez on behalf 
of Clifton Joseph Andres Greany has filed an application 
for legal change of name, to be known hereafter as Ce-
lestino Joseph Andres Maez. Any person desiring to ob-

ject to the granting of the petition may do so by filing an 
objection in writing with the Clerk of the Court no later 
than sEPtEMBER 8, 2017 at 5 PM. If no objection is 
made, the Court will grant the legal name change.

Dated this 17th day of July, 2017.
BY THE COURT,

Kara Cuthair, Court Clerk

NOtICE OF LEGaL NaME ChaNGE
In the Legal Name Change of, Case No.: 2017-NC-0049
Jerrika Alli Rarick Valenzuela, Civil Subject 
Notice is hereby given that Estelle Monte on behalf of: 
Jerrika Alli Rarick Valenzuela has filed an application 
for legal change of name, to be known hereafter as Jer-
rika Alli Rarick. Any person desiring to object to the 
granting of the petition may do so by filing an objec-
tion in writing with the Clerk of the Court no later than 
JULY 28, 2017 at 5 PM. If no objection is made, the 
Court will grant the legal name change.

Dated this 27th day of June, 2017. 
By The Court, Kara Cuthair, Deputy Court Clerk

NOtICE OF PROBatE
In the Estate Of, Case No.: 2017-PR-0054
Beulah Jane Kent, Deceased
Notice to: Heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors and all 
other persons claiming an interest in said estate: The 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe of the Southern Ute Indian 
Reservation, Ignacio, CO: Greetings: Take notice that 
a petition has been filed in this cause, alleging that the 
above decedent died leaving certain assets, and asking 
for the determination of heirs of said decedent, the ad-
ministration of said estate including the allowing of 
creditors of said decedent and for distribution thereof. 
You are notified that said cause will be set for hearing 
before the Tribal Court at the above address on JULY 
24, 2017 at 3 PM. All persons having claims against 
the above estate are required to file them for allowance 
with the Tribal Court at the stated address on or before 
the time and date of said hearing, as above set forth or 
said claims shall be forever barred and all persons in-
terested in said estate are hereby notified to appear and 
answer said Petition and offer evidence in support of 
their position. The Court will proceed to hear the mat-
ter at the date and time set above, or such later time to 
which the matter shall be continued and to make the 
determination therein necessary.

Dated this 19th of June, 2017
Kara Cuthair, Deputy Court Clerk 

NOtICE OF PROBatE
In the Estate Of, Case No.: 2017-PR-0069
Gabriel Dean Peabody sr., Deceased
Notice to: Heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors and all 
other persons claiming an interest in said estate: The 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe of the Southern Ute Indian 
Reservation, Ignacio, CO: Greetings: Take notice that 
a petition has been filed in this cause, alleging that the 
above decedent died leaving certain assets, and asking 
for the determination of heirs of said decedent, the ad-
ministration of said estate including the allowing of 
creditors of said decedent and for distribution thereof. 
You are notified that said cause will be set for hearing 
before the Tribal Court at the above address on JULY 
31, 2017 at 3 PM. All persons having claims against 
the above estate are required to file them for allowance 
with the Tribal Court at the stated address on or before 
the time and date of said hearing, as above set forth or 
said claims shall be forever barred and all persons in-
terested in said estate are hereby notified to appear and 
answer said Petition and offer evidence in support of 
their position. The Court will proceed to hear the mat-
ter at the date and time set above, or such later time to 
which the matter shall be continued and to make the 
determination therein necessary.

Dated this 19th of June, 2017
Kara Cuthair, Deputy Court Clerk

LEGaL NOtICE
tO NOLa LEE: Take notice that the SUIT Division of Social Services has filed a petition for termination of 
parental rights naming you as a respondent, in the case of In the Interest of A.B., 16 DN 50 (SUIT Tribal Court). 
You are hereby notified that a hearing is set in this matter on tUEsDaY, sEPt. 5, 2017, at 9 a.M. in the Southern 
Ute Tribal Court, 149 C.R. 517, Ignacio, CO 81137, 970-563-0240, for the purpose of advising you of your legal 
rights, which you are expected to attend. Termination of the parent-child relationship is possible if the allegations 
of the petition are proven. You may contact the Tribal Court to obtain copies of documents filed in this case. 

Dated this 27th day of June 2016. Peg Rogers, Attorney for the SUIT Division of Social Services
P.O. Box 737, Ignacio, CO 81137, 970-563-0100

Advertise 
in the Drum!
Call today for info

970-563-0118
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Your weekend forecast!

  July 23 July 30 August 7 August 14 August 21

LOCAL IGNACIO WEATHER

Friday, July 21

84˚F partly sunny
40% chance showers

Saturday, July 22

84˚F mostly coudy
40% chance showers/t-storms

Sunday, July 23

82˚F partly sunny
40% chance showers/t-storms

Weather forecasts collected from www.weather.gov

Ambient Monitoring:
Current up to date, daily readings for Temp, Wind, Precipitation can be found on 
the Southern Ute’s Environmental Programs Division, Air Quality Program website at: 
www.southernute-nsn.gov/environmental-programs/air-quality/ambient-monitoring.

WILDLIFE

SU Wildlife receiving high 
number of  bear calls

Staff report
Su wilDliFe DePT.

Calls to Tribal Wildlife 
about black bears have be-
gun early this year. It’s too 
early for acorns and choke 
cherries to ripen so some 
bears have begun to ven-
ture into Ignacio and sur-
rounding areas. Unfortu-
nately, human food sources 
can often become an easy 
meal for black bears during 
this time. 

Black bears that habitu-
ally receive food from hu-
man sources often become 
used to close contact with 
people and begin to lose 
their natural fear of people. 
While they may look cute 
and cuddly, a black bear 
can turn aggressive unex-
pectedly and can be very 
dangerous to people. 

The most effective meth-
od to avoid black bear en-
counters and to reduce the 
incidence of bears visiting 
residential areas is to re-
move any potential food or 
attractant available to them. 

Store trash until the 
morning of scheduled pick-
up in a secure container, 
preferably inside a garage 
or shed. 

Additionally, we ask 
people to store pet food 
indoors and pick up any 

uneaten pet food remaining 
in dishes in the evening. 
Remove bird feeders each 
evening. Also, store barbe-
cue grills out of reach and 
clean up any spilled grease. 

It is important to re-
move all potential sources 
of black bear food from 
residential areas. In the ab-
sence of human food sourc-
es, black bears will almost 
always look elsewhere for 
food, hopefully utilizing 
natural sources.

The Southern Ute Division 
of Wildlife Resource Man-
agement believes in remov-
ing attractants prior to taking 
steps to remove a bear. 

If attractants aren’t re-
moved then another bear, 
or other wildlife, will likely 
continue to take advantage 
of the source. The Wildlife 
Division does have the abil-
ity to trap and relocate nui-

sance bears, but this is treat-
ed as a last-resort option and 
only if all prevention mea-
sures have been tried.

If you have questions 
or for more information, 
please contact the Southern 
Ute Division of Wildlife 
Resource Management at 
970-563-0130.

If you see a black bear
If you see a black bear from a distance, it is important 
that you not approach it. If a close encounter occurs, 
some general guidelines to follow are:

• Stay Calm.
• Stop and back away slowly while facing the bear. 
• Avoid direct eye contact. Direct eye contact may 

be perceived as threatening by a black bear.
• Speak softly to identify yourself as a human and to 

show that you are not a threat to the bear.
• Fight back if the bear attacks.

To report black bear 
encounters contact one 

of the following:

So. Ute Division of 
Wildlife Resource 

Management 
970-563-0130

So. Ute Tribal Rangers
970-563-0133

Southern Ute Dispatch 
970-563-4401
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Osprey young take flight, 
get tagged
By Jeremy Wade Shockley

The SouThern uTe Drum

Earlier this year, the 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe’s 
Division of Wildlife Re-
source Management team 
installed a high definition 
1080p camera to observe the 
osprey nest at Lake Capote 
— streaming live coverage 
of the resident raptors and 
their activities. Since that 
time, the mating pair have 
successfully  hatched their 
eggs and are raising three 
young birds. Wildlife staff 
recently tagged the younger 
osprey with leg bands. 

Speaking with Wildlife 
Resource Management Di-
vision Head Steve Whitman 
and Wildlife Technician Jon 
Broholm, The Southern Ute 
Drum fielded a Q & A with 
the wildlife experts regard-
ing the successes and chal-
lenges of the recently intro-
duced web cam. 

“In addition to all the pos-
itive feedback from Trib-
al staff, we’ve also been 
getting a lot of visitors at 
Lake Capote who are asking 
about the osprey and want-
ing to see them in-person,” 
Whitman said. 

What direction do you see 
the Osprey project taking?

We want to expand 
awareness of the project 
and hopefully generate a 
lot more interest, support, 
and involvement, espe-
cially among tribal youth. 
After the ospreys migrate 
this fall, we’d like to make 
a few enhancements to the 
camera, like adding audio 
and re-positioning the cam-
era for better background 
scenery in its “home po-
sition.” Another direction 
we could take the project 
entails following one of the 
adult birds on their season-
al migration. We have dis-
cussed the idea of putting a 
backpack transmitter on one 
of the adult birds. This tech-
nology would allow us to 
track the bird in real-time as 
it migrates south to Central 
or South America to win-
ter. This could be an added 
educational opportunity for 
local kids interested in the 
ospreys at Lake Capote. At 
this time we have no imme-
diate plan for such a project, 
but it could be something 
for the future.

What kind of response 
have you seen from the 
tribal membership and 
community regarding the 
osprey cam?

The response has been 
very positive so far, espe-
cially among staff at the 
Tribe.  Many viewers are 
very fascinated by and like 
to closely follow the differ-
ent behaviors of the parent 
birds and chicks.  With the 
technical issues resolved, 

and some improvements 
we’ll be making for next 
year, we hope to get an even 
better response in the future.

There were nearly 6,000 
unique page views between 
June 17 and July 16. 

Please explain the band-
ing process.

Wildlife Division staff 
used a boom lift, on loan 
from Sky Ute Fairgrounds, 
to safely reach the nest. Each 
osprey chick was placed in 
a cloth bag, and all 3 were 
brought to the ground. Each 
chick was fitted with a band 
on each of their legs: a silver 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
band, and a blue band with a 
code that can be read at a dis-
tance using binoculars. The 
chicks were returned to the 
nest as quickly as possible, 
and shortly afterward the 
parents flew back to the nest 
and joined them.

What data is collected 
as a result of the banding 
on these younger birds?

The bands them-
selves may not actually 
give us much data. After the 
young ones leave the nest 
they’ll migrate south into 
Central or South America 
and spend an entire year 
down there. Chances are 
we will never see those 
young birds again. BUT a 
sharp eyed biologist or bird 
watcher may spot one of the 
blue bands in coming years 
and through a few phone 
calls they should be able 
to track us down to tell us 
where they’ve seen the bird. 
Most of our data about these 
birds will come simply from 
following the video feed. 
Things like adult return 

dates in the spring, dates 
that eggs are laid, dates that 
eggs hatch, hatchling sur-
vival and fledging dates will 
all be recorded into the fu-
ture and give us insight into 
these birds’ lives.

Could we possibly see 
live camera feeds for oth-
er types of wildlife on the 
sU Reservation, such as 
eagles, bears, beaver, or 
lions in the future? 

That’s something the 
Wildlife Division would like 
to explore. A major limiting 
factor is that cameras have 
to be hooked up to a ded-
icated power source, and 
there needs to be internet 
capability to broadcast the 
feed.  This situation doesn’t 
usually come about out in 
the wild; the osprey nest at 
Lake Capote offered the per-
fect opportunity. Addition-
ally the ospreys are easier 
to view with a webcam than 
some other types of wildlife, 
because they spend a lot of 
time in one place – on the 
nest.  However, with our 
webcam’s pan/tilt/zoom ca-
pabilities, we’ve been able 
to spot many other animals 
on and around Lake Capote, 
including waterfowl, her-
ons, eagles, deer, elk, and 
turkeys. It’s worth checking 
the live feed even after the 
ospreys migrate in the fall. 
We’ll try to stream other 
wildlife as much as possible, 
in addition to the spectacular 
views from up on the nest!

For additional info about 
the project, and a time-
line of the birds’ activities, 
take a look at the webcam 
page at lakecapote.com/os-
prey-cam.

Wildlife Division staff briefly removed the osprey chicks 
from the Lake Capote nest, and brought them down to the 
ground for banding on Monday, June 19.
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Each osprey chick was fitted with two bands: a high-
visibility blue band that can be read at a distance using 
binoculars, and a silver US Fish and Wildlife Service band 
with more detailed information. 
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